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ABSTRACT

Purpose: Ageing population will eventually have a dramatic effect on the country’s economy, as it influences on the size of the labor force available. Indorsing longer working lives by encouraging retirees back to the work force has been encouraged by many as a viable option to combat this issue and one way to do this is through bridge employment. Bridge employment is paid work undertaken after retirement from the main vocation but before leaving the labor force completely. The aim of this study is to identify factors influencing bridge employment in health sector in Sri Lanka.

Design: Comparing developed and developing context literatures, the study focused on how job-related factors (financial motives and organizational environment) and the societal-level factors (personal fulfillment and social relationship) affect to the bridge employment. Quantitative approach was used. Primary data were collected through a questionnaire survey. To fulfill the study aim, 296 employees representing doctors and nurses, were taken as the sample of this study.

Findings: The binary logistic regression analysis results indicated that 21.9 per cent variation of the bridge employment can be explained by organizational environment, financial motives, social...
relationship and personal fulfillment. Among the factors, personal fulfillment, social relationship and organizational environment were significant determinants of bridge employment in health sector in Sri Lanka. Financial motive was not a significant predictor on bridge employment engagement. 

**Research Implications:** The study findings can aid to healthcare centers and pharmaceutical industry as great opportunity in gaining expertise knowledge of bridge employees by understanding influences of personal fulfillment, social relationship and organizational environment factors on their expectations. Further, the findings will be useful to local and global human resources specialists to access and evaluate the research findings to develop new HRM practices based on bridge employment. 

**Limitations:** The responsiveness of older employees to providing data, is below than the expected responsiveness.

**Keywords:** Bridge employment; health sector; Job-related factors; societal-level factors; binary logistic regression.
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**1. INTRODUCTION**

The population changes in the future will eventually have a dramatic effect on the country’s economy, as it influences on the size of the labor force available [1]. Indorsing longer working lives by encouraging retirees back to the work force has been encouraged by many as a viable option to combat this issue [2], and one way to do this is through bridge employment.

Bridge employment is paid work undertaken after retirement from the main vocation but before leaving the labor force completely [3]. Bridge employment is classified into two basic types based on career field: career bridge employment (i.e. involving in bridge employment in the same industry or field as the career job) and bridge employment in a dissimilar field [4,5].

A small stream of research in the bridge employment scope has examined the expectations of employers in engaging bridge employees, and of employees in involving in bridge employment [6,7,8]. Given benefits of bridge employment at organizational and individual levels, several researchers called for research on the mechanism leading extremely skilled older coworkers to decide to chase their jobs by holding a career bridge employment rather than to choose to fully retire [9]. In that viewpoint, conceptual models integrating different retirement purposes need to be developed.

Equally personal variables such as personality trait, financial situation, marital quality, and organizational variables (e.g. organizational commitment, work stress, job satisfaction, self-directed career attitude, have been shown to influence the different retirement intentions [9].

Dingemans [10] suggest that additional research desires to inspect the relationship between purposes to engage in bridge employment and subsequent behavior and the aspects that can impact on that relationship. Dingemans [10] propose a number of life path elements of bridge employment such as socio-economic factors and health factors, work and retirement background, and family obligations. Job-related factors comprise the work environment, work role, and attitudes [11]. Finally, Societal-level factors, such as government policies, the employment rate, and the economy can also influence on the availability of opportunities for bridge employment [11].

Sri Lanka ageing population pattern is relatively high compared with other South Asian countries. Workforce ageing means that the proportion of older workers relative to younger workers is growing rapidly [12]. The population share in the age category of 60 years and above, which accounted to 12.4 percent [13] of mid-year population. In 1981 there were one million elderly people in Sri Lanka, who accounted for 6.6 percent of the country’s entire population, but this number will enlarge up to 6.3 million in 2050 accounting for 27.4 percent of the country’s total population [14].

The rapidly increasing aging population that Sri Lanka faces might create a scarcity of young employees in the labor force as the proportion of the elderly rises. Overtime, a large-scale withdrawal of experienced human capital could be seen as the elderly retire, further worsening the shortage of talent. Additionally, as a greater percentage of the population reaches retirement age, majority of people will be drawing from public-funded pension schemes which would require higher government expenditures on the
Bridge employment can be defined as re-entry into the workforce by retirees. This is a type of employment that bridges the gap between a career job and complete departure from the labor market. Bridge employment is categorized into two main types based on career field: career bridge employment as engaging in bridge employment in the same industry or vocation and bridge employment in a different industry [19]. Mazumdar [19] further states that following conditions should be satisfied to categorized under bridge employment. First, bridge employees tend to be over 50-years old; Second, bridge employees tend to have extensive experience in a previous job; and finally, they have passed through a transition period in their work life in the arrangement of retirement.

It is gradually accepted by scholars and experts alike that bridge employees, who are older workers, not only different from younger workers but also a heterogeneous group within older workers [19].

A small proportion of research in the bridge employment area has examined the expectations of employers in attracting bridge employees, and of employees in engaging in bridge employment [7]. People re-arrive the workforce after retirement for several reasons, employers should consider these reasons of potential employees in an effort to maximize the worth of their human capital [19]. Further, Mazumda [19] examined three important determinants that drive bridge employees re-enter into the workforce: the need for work enjoyment; need for meaningful social relationships, and the opportunity for mentoring the younger talent.

Studies have found that personal fulfillment often ranks among the top two reasons for engaging in bridge employment [19]. Correspondingly, a large-scale survey by AARP [20] exposed that “make me feel useful”, “enjoy the job,” “and “work enjoyment” were noted as major motives behind retirees looking for bridge employment.

Another driver of bridge employment is the opportunity for bridge employees to mentor younger employees and transfer their knowledge and skills [21]. Employees who seek to teach, train and share their knowledge, in that way satisfying their need for self-actualization [19].

Donnelly [22] has shown Long consistency in one company or industry, is likely to have greater impact on older workers or industries. These employees may face larger barriers in adjusting to a part time or temporary labor force, in transferring skills and knowledge across industries and professions. It examined the experiences of employees displaced from selected Defense-related industries in Scotland, which includes organizations operating in the fields of shipbuilding, instrument engineering and British Aerospace.

Shanghai Academy of Social Sciences survey results suggest that 60-80 per cent of the retired adults in Shanghai are involved in paid work for
at least five hours a week. From an employer's viewpoint, these people are reliable and accessible source of cheaper but highly skilled and experienced labor. Hence, there is good reason to distrust that bridge employment will create a large number of new opportunities for those who are hopeless for jobs. Acceptable levels of income and plentiful leisure-time activities were more appreciated by these bridge employees [23].

Since the early 1990s in France numerous practices and plans have been introduced to encourage bridge employment of older workers. Bridge employment is favorable for older adults as it improves life satisfaction during the retirement period [24], psychological and physical health of individuals was positively related to the bridge employment [21]. Also, it facilitates older colleagues to mentor younger employees through both generativity and social contract [25]. Several research scholars chase highly skilled older executives to decide to hold their professions by holding a career bridge job rather than to decide to fully retire, as per the potential benefits embedded in bridge employment at organizational and individual levels [26].

Lahlouh [9] examined both personal variables like financial situation, health, personal trait, marital quality and organizational variables like organizational commitment, work stress, job satisfaction, self-directed career attitude, organizational tenure using a sample based on bridge employees in French private sector companies.

Another major study by Mariappanadar [27] was examined study variables, social retirement anxiety components (social adjustment, social identity, social exclusion and lost friendship) of retirement, level of income and perceived financial preparedness to determine the preference to a specific type of bridge employment among chosen based on Australian construction industry.

In developing countries context, recent evidence suggest that economic dependency of India’s elderly had been largely supported by their family members (e.g. spouse, son, and daughter) and partially by own labor, savings and asset incomes [28]. Furthermore, change in family structures and the trend of children living in faraway places, with an increasing trend of people living in nuclear families, has left many of the ageing people living in social isolation. Over time this has been making challenges for the growing elderly population in India. This has created opportunities for entrepreneurial business across the country [17]. Though various studies define social relationships in different aspects, they agree that social relationships as activities and scope for participation and engagement in social network [29,30,31]. This aspect of social relationship has received very limited investigation in the existing literature. In recent study Self [32], social engagement investigated using way in which they are attending religious functions or cultural shows at least once a month or being member of any organization, club or society and regularly visiting friends or relatives [33] illustrate the nature of social engagement within and outside domestic tasks for older Indians. They find that a majority of both women and men are closely connected both within the family (e.g. Spouse, other relatives, children and friends) and other social networks [32].

Bangladesh recent research based on women’s opportunities for self-employment in rural areas disclose that there are still social barriers to women’s participation in paid work outside the household. There is a higher rate of female participation in paid work in Bangladesh. These trends are present in the formal manufacturing sector, especially in the export processing and assembling zones and garment sector of Bangladesh. Employment opportunities stood due to a greater export-orientation, which generated considerable employment opportunities, especially for women [34].

Related study in Thailand conveyed a significant association between Quality in life and gender in the elderly. Study findings revealed that female older adults scored higher on Quality in life could be that the female older employees have higher social support from family and friends. Helping older employees to stay connected with community, friends and family could enhance their Quality in life. Creating suitable jobs for older adults who can still work may be needed along with connecting the elderly who can no longer work to family or community resources. In term of educational level, older employees with a higher level of education had more advantages [35]. They may have superior living conditions, fewer chance of being exposed to risk factors of diseases, less labor-intensive work, a network of friends and a higher sense of self potency. While improving the formal education level may not be
a target for older adults, however, less formal learning and enjoyable learning experiences may be supportive. Creative workshops or short-term training (i.e. painting, basketry, massage and herbal gardening) may also contribute additional income for older elders [35].

In Sri Lankan context, some possible solutions recommended by Sri Lankan demographic experts include raising the retirement age from the current age of 60 as life expectancy rises, making the workforce more favorable to female, encouraging older workers to remain in the workforce longer through solutions offering part-time work and phased-in retirement, converting the present Employees Provident Fund, Employees Trust Fund and public pension schemes into a mandatory Social Security Savings Fund for all workers [16,17].

Literature based on developed countries have examined leisure time activities, income, life satisfaction, mentor younger employees, social identity, health, financial situation, job satisfaction and organizational environment as factors influence on these employees. While developing countries have examined family structure, social engagement, financial motives, quality of life and education level. Comparing developed and developing countries this study focused on how financial motives, personal fulfillment, social relationship and organizational environment affect to these employees.

According to the life course theory [36] of retirement employment, it is assumed that pre-retirees’ preferences for bridge employment are based on financial motives like savings, investments, taxation, estate planning, cash flow management and insurance planning [27,37]. If the employee does prefer to enter bridge employment, with the intention of adequacy savings and a financial plan and being financially prepared may also influence their decision to enter a bridge employment, such as contract work or casual or temporary employment [37].

Studies have found that personal fulfillment or work enjoyment often ranks among the top two reasons for engaging in bridge employment [38]. Similarly, a large-scale survey by AARP [20] revealed that “enjoy the job,” “makes me feel useful” and “work enjoyment” were noted as major reasons behind retirees seeking bridge employment. Further research has found that a mature aged worker’s decision to enter bridge employment is influenced by the opportunity to mentor a younger worker [39]. Bridge employment can provide opportunities for contact with younger generations, which allows for the transfer of knowledge and experience, and this may be of particular value to older adults. Bridge employment is favorable for individuals as it improves life satisfaction during the retirement years [24,19].

The finding by Hersch [40] highlights that retirees surveyed were astonished by the loss of social relationships as they entered retirement and concluded that pre-retirees need to understand, that they may have to form a different social network once retired. Hence, retiree’s perceptions of social connectedness issues will impact on their decision to consider bridge employment favorably [27].

Price [41] postulates that work positions are an integral part of pre-retirees’ identities and after retirement, findings of research further states that loss of work and the discontinuation of daily contact with former colleagues can greatly contribute to a feeling of social exclusion. In support of this view, Fletcher [42] and Carter [43] also believe retirement interrupts long-standing workplace friendships and support, triggering mature aged people to experience social exclusion. As older colleagues begin thinking about and preparing or retirement, they may feel a pain of losing family and friends [44] and become more negligible to the social transitions coupled with retirement [42]. Researchers have identified the importance of social relationships for older adults and their anxieties towards losing social relationships at the workplace upon retirement [27].

Study of 146 adults, 50 years and over by Mor-Barak [45] examined the meaning of work for older adults seeking employment. He found that social contact, such as receiving respect, reputation, status and socialization, was a key factor in upgrading the meaning of work for older adults. In addition, Bikson [46] research on retired executives and their attitude towards retirement clearly illustrates the significance of social friendships within the organization.

Lahlouh [9] mentioned that organizational environment involves the organization satisfying employees’ needs, preferences or wishes. Its outcomes from the match between what the work environment provides (e.g. financial resources, physical resources and psychological resources) and what the individual needs (e.g. payroll,
training or development opportunities). Recent studies found that older employees who had the opportunity to learn new skills expressed the purpose to keep on working for their organizations [47,48]. In fact, bridge employment can help older colleagues to continue to satisfy their needs [4]. Lahlouh [9] found that older employees who consider that their needs are satisfied by their organizations will continue their job by taking a bridge employment. On the other hand, as explained by Ashforth [49], the match between organizational values and individual values makes the related role uniformity central in the overall identity of older workers; full retirement represents the loss of a uniformity and valued identity.

By gaining an understanding of the factors that are most influential in a mature aged employees’ decision to enter a particular form of bridge employment (i.e. part-time, casual employment, job sharing and contract employment), employers will then be able to successfully develop the necessary strategies and policies which will be able them to encourage their mature aged employees to remain with the company to counter skills shortage and experiences [37].

3. METHODS

The objective of this study is to identify factors influencing bridge employment engagement, with reference to the health sector employees in Sri Lanka. This study used quantitative approach to investigate financial motives, personal fulfillment, social relationship and organizational environment affect to these employees. Explanatory research is used to describe and understand the strength of relationship in order to establish casual associations among objectively specified variables through testing hypothesis derived from predictive theories.

3.1 Measurement of the Variables

To measure the independent variables (financial motives, personal fulfillment, social relationship and organizational environment) a Likert scale was applied as a measurement scale of choice. The scale of choices ranged from strongly disagree to strongly agree with a neutral point in the middle. Operationalization of the variables in the study is exhibited in Table 1. In order to measure the level of engagement in bridge employment, six questions were asked namely; work in the same position as previous job, feel boring when stay at home, share experience with younger generation, like to monitor / supervise others, enough income to fulfill basic needs and enjoy current job. These six questions were measured using nominal scale. Based on the responses on the six questions, level of engagement in bridge employment was categorized as ‘satisfied with engagement’ and dissatisfied with engagement’.

3.2 Sample

The target population of the study consisted with individuals who are engaged in bridge employment in health sector in Sri Lanka. A list of retired healthcare who are privately practice under Private Health Service Regulatory Council (PHSRC), was taken from ministry of Health, Nutrition & Indigenous Medicine. The list consists with one thousand bridge employees registered under PHSRC (Sri Lanka Telecom (services) Ltd, 2018). As per the convenience 976 questionnaires were distributed. Doctors and nurses were taken as sample unit of the study.

3.3 Data Collection and Analysis

A structured questionnaire was designed to collect primary data. The questionnaire contained a total of 29 items. Google forum was used to collect data through social medias such as Facebook and WhatsApp.

The reliability and validity of the measurement items are administered to test the truthfulness of data. Internal consistency of measurement items is assessed using Cronbach’s alpha values. Next, the central tendency (mean and ranges) and the dispersion (standard deviation and variance) for quantitative variables and frequency (percentage) for qualitative variables were checked to get a feel for the data. These methods show how the respondents have responded to each item in the questionnaire. Once the data fulfilled the criteria of goodness, the hypotheses can be tested. Since dependent variable, bridge employment, was measured using nominal scale data, binary logistic regression analysis is used to analyze the relationship between a dependent variable and several independent variables. The data obtained from the individual level survey were analyzed using SPSS (version 23) statistical package.
Table 1. Operationalization of variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Measurement</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Financial Motives (FM)</td>
<td>Levels of income&lt;br&gt;Financial situation&lt;br&gt;Investments and savings.&lt;br&gt;Financial preparedness</td>
<td>Xu [23]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Fulfillment (PF)</td>
<td>Leisure-time activities&lt;br&gt;Generativity&lt;br&gt;Mentor younger employees&lt;br&gt;Physical health&lt;br&gt;Personality trait&lt;br&gt;Education level&lt;br&gt;Learning experiences</td>
<td>Lahlouh [9]; Seangpraw [35]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Relationship (SR)</td>
<td>Social contact&lt;br&gt;Marital quality&lt;br&gt;Family members&lt;br&gt;Social identity&lt;br&gt;Social adjustment&lt;br&gt;Social exclusion&lt;br&gt;Lost friendship&lt;br&gt;Network of friends</td>
<td>Lancee [25]; Mariappanadar [27]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizational Environment (OE)</td>
<td>organizational commitment&lt;br&gt;job satisfaction&lt;br&gt;work stress&lt;br&gt;self-directed career attitude&lt;br&gt;organizational tenure</td>
<td>Lahlouh [7]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. RESULTS

The main survey was conducted using 976 medical officers. Of the 976 participants, 302 responded. The responsiveness of older employees to providing data, is below than the expected responsiveness. Due to the incompleteness 6 questionnaires were removed from statistical analysis. Finally, 296 questionnaires were taken to conduct statistical analysis of this study, indicating 30 percent of response rate.

First part of the questionnaire gathered information about the individual background information. The characteristics of the respondents are described in terms of individuals’ gender, age, income education qualification, family structure, job position, lazy at home, share experience, monitor/ supervise others, enough income and enjoying job. While considering gender, the study sample consisted of twenty-five (24%) female, and seventy-five (76%) males. Age of employees ranged from less than 60 years to more than 70 years. Majority of the respondents (42%) earned more than Rs 100,000 monthly income. Concerning the level of satisfaction of engagement with bridge employment, 57.8% were satisfied. The sample profile of the study is illustrated in Table 2.

4.1 Goodness of Measurements

Factor analysis was applied for data reduction and purification of the items under each variable of the study. Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sample adequacy was performed. Vinayan [50] indicate that the KMO value of 0.60 or above is required to be considered as a good factor analysis. As shown in Table 3, the KMO value of all the measurement items were greater than 0.50. Further, the total variance explained of the measurement items were greater than 50%, indicating the appropriateness of the total variation in the items of respective factors. Finally, the measurement items were extracted into single component of respective variable. Thus, all the results are highlighted the appropriateness of factor analysis.

Further, the study also assessed the reliability of variables by examining the internal consistency values through computing Cronbach’s alpha values (Table 3). The Cronbach’s alpha value should exceed the threshold of 0.70 [51]. The results in Table 3 indicated that the alpha values
were above the cut-off values, suggesting adequate reliability.

4.2 Correlation Analysis

A correlation analysis was used to examine the strength of the relationship between variables. Table 4 illustrates the correlations between the variables.

The result in Table 4 shows statistically significant correlations between financial motives, personal fulfillment, social relationship, organizational environment and bridge employment. None of the correlation coefficient of corresponding inter-construct correlations was above 0.85, indicating the absence of multicollinearity issue in the model.

4.3 Regression Analysis

The binary logistic regression analysis was used to determine whether the financial motives, personal fulfillment, social relationship and organizational environment significantly influence bridge employment engagement of health sector employees in Sri Lanka. The results of the regression analysis are presented in Table 5.

Table 2. Sample profile

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>76.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>24.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Below 60</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>85.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60-65</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66-70</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above 70</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Below 25,000</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25,000-50,000</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>24.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50,000-75,000</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>20.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75,000-100,000</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>11.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above 100,000</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>41.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Below O/L</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O/L</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/L</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>10.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>28.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>56.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital Status:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>91.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>8.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of Children:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Child</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>24.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Childs</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>42.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Childs</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>14.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Childs</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Children</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>14.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Same job position as previous job:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>68.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>31.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of engagement in bridge employment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>57.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissatisfied</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>42.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Goodness of measurements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>KMO value</th>
<th>Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity</th>
<th>Total variance explained</th>
<th>Cronbach’s Alpha</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Financial motives (FM)</td>
<td>.713</td>
<td>323.188</td>
<td>59.761%</td>
<td>.770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal fulfillment (PF)</td>
<td>.692</td>
<td>458.274</td>
<td>62.657%</td>
<td>.773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social relationship (SR)</td>
<td>.745</td>
<td>257.458</td>
<td>56.625%</td>
<td>.741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizational environment (OE)</td>
<td>.800</td>
<td>537.191</td>
<td>70.416%</td>
<td>.859</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4. Correlation analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>St. Deviation</th>
<th>FM</th>
<th>PF</th>
<th>SR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FM</td>
<td>4.1436</td>
<td>.92818</td>
<td>FM</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PF</td>
<td>4.047</td>
<td>.82716</td>
<td>PF</td>
<td>.256**</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR</td>
<td>4.2306</td>
<td>.71147</td>
<td>SR</td>
<td>.069</td>
<td>.446**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OE</td>
<td>3.411</td>
<td>1.13959</td>
<td>OE</td>
<td>.008</td>
<td>.431**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

Table 5. Omnibus tests of model coefficients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Chi-square</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
<th>Step</th>
<th>-2 Log likelihood</th>
<th>Cox &amp; Snell R Square</th>
<th>Nagelkerke R Square</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>52.675</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>Block</td>
<td>52.675</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>52.675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>350.491**</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>.035</td>
<td>Model</td>
<td>52.675</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>350.491**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Estimation terminated at iteration number 4 because parameter estimates changed by less than .001

Hosmer and Lemeshow test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Chi-square</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>16.559</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>.035</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Variables in the equation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>S.E.</th>
<th>Wald</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
<th>Exp(B)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Financial Motives</td>
<td>.265</td>
<td>.148</td>
<td>3.207</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1*</td>
<td>Personal Fulfillment</td>
<td>1.309</td>
<td>.226</td>
<td>33.681</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Relationship</td>
<td>-.449</td>
<td>.208</td>
<td>4.688</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Organizational Environment</td>
<td>-.456</td>
<td>.138</td>
<td>10.900</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>-.2590</td>
<td>.987</td>
<td>6.881</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Variable(s) entered on step 1: Financial motives, personal fulfillment, social relationship, organizational environment

The R^2 value (Nagelkerke) was 0.219 which implies that 21.9% of the variation bridge employment engagement can be explained by Organizational Environment, Financial Motives, Social Relationship, Personal Fulfillment. Omnibus Tests of Model Coefficients values was less than 0.001, hence the model was statistically significant.

The p-values shown in Variable in the Equation, personal fulfillment, social relationship and organizational environment were less than 0.05. Hence, these factors are significant determinants of bridge employment engagement in health sector in Sri Lanka. However, financial motives didn’t show a significant relationship as its p-value is greater than 0.05. Among the factors, personal fulfillment recorded the highest beta value (Exp(B) = 3.702) and social relationship recorded the second highest value (Exp(B) = 0.638). According to the beta values, social relationship and organizational environment have negative effects on bridge employment engagement.

5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

5.1 Discussion

The study on bridge employment constitutes a wide body of conceptual and empirical works. The study of determinants of bridge employment is supported by the empirical evidence which has primarily focused on individual perspective. Binary logistic regression analysis results indicated that except financial motives all the drive constructs in the model of this study have statistically significant. Social relationship and organizational environment show a negative impact while personal fulfillment shows a positive impact on bridge employment engagement of health sector employees in Sri Lanka. Among the drive constructs, personal fulfillment and organizational environment have the highest...
impact on bridge employment. Social relationship and the financial motives make least effect on bridge employment engagement.

The study of Mazumdar [19] has found that personal fulfillment often ranks among the top reason for engaging in bridge employment. As researcher mentioned bridge employees tend to be employed to their full capability, given a chance to enhance and develop the quality of life, and to be a part of work group networks and provide a chance to dealing with community. Other important element of personal fulfillment is the opportunity to disperse the knowledge, skills and experience they accumulated through the course of life and work. The main findings of Mazumdar [19] are similar to the main outcome of this study because personal fulfillment has the most significant influence of bridge employment engagement in health sector in Sri Lanka.

Confirming the same findings of Mazumdar [19] and Templer [38], a large-scale survey conducted by AARP [20] in Washington revealed that personal fulfillment was noted as major reasons behind retirees seeking bridge employment. Accordingly, the personal fulfillment accompanied with “enjoy the job”, “enhances quality of life”, “mentor younger workers” and to disperse the knowledge, skills and experience.

In spite of personal fulfillment, as the results of this study social relationship has a negative impact on bridge employment. Mor-Barak [45] study of 50 years and over 146 adults, explored the meaning of work for older colleagues seeking employment in America. He found that social engagement, such as receiving respect, socialization, prestige and status, was a key contributor in enhancing the meaning of work and part of a social interaction for older adults. In addition, Bikson [46] researched on retired executives and their attitude towards retirement clearly illustrates the significance of social friendships and work group relationships within the workplace. However, Mariappanadar [27] study on construction industry in Australia found that there is no relationship between social relationship and bridge employment. In some empirical studies in Canada, researchers have found that being coupled with a social network is a major factor in driving individuals to come out of retirement [52,53]. The socio-emotional selectivity theory interprets that at older ages, people value meaningful, sincere and enriching relationships. Further, older employees focus on emotionally meaningful aspects of their life, such as the determination to lead a meaningful life, to have emotionally cherished with social relationships, and to sense of socially interconnected [19,54]. While this study findings show a negative relationship on health sector employees in Sri Lanka. Different conclusion may occur due to political, cultural and industrial differences in both countries.

The findings of this study further revealed that organizational environment become negatively influenced factor to bridge employment in Sri Lankan context. The study findings of Lahlouh [9] in France private sector shows that vocational level bridge employees were positively related to organizational environment. Vough [55] examined together with a workgroup were more influenced by the emotional experience related to day-to-day operations than by the correspondence of organizational values. In point of fact, the executive profession is institutionalized and benefits from a high social status. Consequently, congruence of organizational values is most likely to influence senior executives’ status and their related behaviors [56].

The life course theory of retirement employment is assumed that retirees’ desire for bridge employment are based on financial motives like savings, investments, taxation, estate planning, cash flow management and insurance planning [27,37]. The results of this study showed that financial motive does not have significant effect on bridge employment engagement. That result was confirmed by the study Kumar [37] which was conducted using manufacturing sector experts in India. This may be the result of Government of India have a positive reception with the condition and has started many different programs, such as Atal Pension Yojna, Old Age Pension Yojna and Pradhan Mantri Shram Yogi Maan-dhan [15]. This phenomenon is also similar in Sri Lanka; where a greater percentage of the population reaches retirement, receive either public-funded pension schemes or self-funded pension schemes.

5.2 Implications of the Study

According to the results of this study, the following suggestions are made to enhance the efficient management of bridge employees in Sri Lankan health sector. Those suggestions will help to improve identified factors and ultimately, they will contribution to enhance job opportunities in health sector in Sri Lanka.
Personal fulfillment is the highest influencing factor on health sector bridge employment in Sri Lanka. Identifying aging colleagues who intended to engage a bridge employment after retirement could encourage HR strategies designed to recruit them by improving their personal values, organizational environment and social relationships. This practice can be beneficial to all function and health sector could avoid the loss of human capital triggered by retirement [9]. Another important determinant of health sector bridge employment is organizational environment. Improving the work environment of older employees could be beneficial for all parties. The results of the study indicated that bridge employment intention was negatively related with organization environment. Older employees’ needs can be satisfied through policies such as career planning and competency development. In addition, managers can offer greater flexibility in work environment to fulfill current necessities among bridge employees. Managers should implement effective strategies benefiting retention of bridge employees to identify predictors of retirement. Further, organizations should provide financial benefits and incentives, provide education and retaining programs, which affects the worker’s economic security and quality of life.

The study findings can aid Sri Lankan government to reduce their expenditure on health and manage future workforce shortages due to aging population on health sector through HRM practices. Government could implement “Human resource Restructuring plan”, as it addresses many variables, including labor cost reduction, determining the availability of employment in the state’s institutions and responding to economic, psychological and social conditions. Retirement is considered as an essential element in the government administrative strategic plans (e.g., voluntary and management-directed reassignments, cross-training, voluntary early retirement authority (VERA), voluntary separation incentive pay (VSIP) and retirement incentive fund (RIF). These decisions should be considered well in advance because it involves many financial, social, economic and other problems [57].

Bridge employment is one of important aspect as it affects the economic, social and administrative structures of the countries at the local and global levels. Thus, it needs to adopt effective administrative strategies. The most crucial strategies aimed at reducing expenses and social problems, which the government suffered from, such as reducing unemployment rates and ensuring provision of jobs with efficiency and effectiveness, which ultimately achieves labor force satisfaction.

5.3 Further Research Suggestions

The study contains some limitations. The results of the study derived from 296 retired employees from government teaching hospitals in Colombo district. The responsiveness from the desired sample to providing data was below than the expected responsiveness. This issue had arisen more time consume in data gathering. In order to enhance the generalizability of the findings, a large number of programs and participants needs to be utilized. Thus, due to the limitations posed by the low response rate, the implications and conclusions of the study should be faltering.

The current study was attempted to identify the factors influencing on health sector bridge employment engagement in Sri Lanka. Further, future studies may focus on bridge employment more context specific, and established theories be applied to understand experiences of bridge employees and the organizations that they employed.

Future studies should include different types of bridge employment for a deeper understanding. Such as bridge employment in the same organization or in non-career bridge employment. Current research studied bridge employees who maintained their role identities (e.g. status and seniority) by holding a bridge employment in the same pre-retirement field (health sector). This model can be extended by including mediating variables such as employee commitment and job satisfaction.

This study does not assess individual behavior, how bridge employees feel about their job, individuals may feel that their skills overmatch or undermatch to the job requirements is another potential research area. In particular, qualitative studies among actual bridge employees, mature workers as well as retirees may provide important insights.

Studies may examine the performance of bridge employees to measure the impact of workplace environment on organizations may also be beneficial to any industry or sector. The factors driving the bridge employment could be differed from one industry to another. The differences
appeared in results of various individual studies offer an idea to conduct the comparative study of determinants of bridge employment in Sri Lanka.

5.4 Conclusion

The rapidly increasing aging population in Sri Lanka might create lack of young talent workforce in the near future. The issue of lacking younger generation could be eliminated by encouraging retirees back to the workforce. One way of attracting older retirees back to the workforce is bridge employment. Bridge employment is a paid work between retirement and departure from workforce, it’s a kind of form that re-entering to the workforce by retirees. In Sri Lanka there is higher government expenditure due to higher number of people drawing from public funded pension schemes. And also, government allocate more funds for healthcare and welfare needs. Therefore, government expenditure on healthcare is comparatively higher than other industries. Further as per the statistic records of Private Health Service Regulatory Council (PHSRC) under Ministry of Health, Nutrition & indigenous Medicine shows that large number of retirees re-entering to the workforce as bridge employees. To answer the question of why, it is required to identify the factors influencing bridge employment in health sector Sri Lanka. Primary data were obtained through e-mail survey, and social medias like Facebook and WhatsApp. Supported by the empirical evidence this study found out that personal fulfillment has the most significant influence on bridge employment engagement in health sector in Sri Lanka. Then the results show that organizational environment and social relationships have less influence on bridge employment. It is hope that future researchers may review positively on this work, in spite of its apparent limitations. Further research suggestions mentioned here will help to make better understanding in Bridge employment in Health sector in Sri Lanka as well as all around the world.
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